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~l1en Gymnasium. Also featured that evening will be the Choir and Concert Bands.
After high school, she is
going to work in Jefferson
City to help children in
wheelchairs.
In her free time she enjoys
hanging out with friends and
her boyfriend, going to the
movies and going bowling.
Monica's hobbies are fourwheeler riding and reading.
For pets she has a dog named
Brownie and two cats named
Sweet Pea and Rascal.
Monica's closest friends
are Stacey Branch, Cathy
Shockley, Brian Sage, Bryan
Soper and Ashley Moreland.
The biggest influence in
her life has been her parents,
because they have supported
her decisions in life..
Some of her favorite
things are: favorite color is
blue, foods are tacos and
pizza, movie is "Center
Stage", TV shows are "7th
Heaven" and "One Tree Hill",
bands are Audio Adrenaline
and Newssong,
song is
Monica Cahill
"Concrete Angels", actor is
The two seniors that are
The most important thing Vin Diesel, and animal is the
being featured this week are that she has learned in high cat.
Monica's favorite quote
Joey Safarik and Monica school is that you should
Cahill.
always
do your
work is, "What goes around, comes
Monica Dawn Cahill is because it will get you around."
the daughter of Dennis Cahill somewhere in life.
Senior Joseph Wesley
and Ruth Frasier. She has
Throughout high school Safarik is the son of Brenda
two sisters, Tanya who is 22 she has been involved in FFA and Wes Safarik. He has two
years old and Jessica, who is and choir. Monica's most sisters, Adelle 21 and Kaitlyn
15 and a sophomore
at memorable moment from who is 12 and a seventh
Vienna. She lives outside of high school was when grader, and two brothers,
Vienna.
Ashley threw Abby's books Jason 23. and Jarred 19. He
Her favorite class is math. in the trash can.
lives outside of Vienna.
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WKen':::~asked wli~ is
clqsest, friends are, he said
that everyone is.
'
The biggest influence in
Joey's life has been Jerry
Sanders, a teacher.
His hobby is working on
cars. In his free time Joey
enjoys playing Xbox and
working on his 65 Mustang.
His most
memorable
moment from high school is
wrecking his dirt bike.

Joey's favorite class is RTI
Auto
Tech.
The
most
important
thing he has
learned in high school is
what he wants as a career.
After high school, Joey plans
to attend Ford ASSET in St.
Louis for auto-tech/high
performance.
Joey works at Denny Ford
in Rolla as a parts man. For a
pet he has a dog named
Lady.
His favorite quote is,
"Your life is short so go on
and live it, cause the chicks
dig it."
Some of Joey's favorite
things are: favorite animal is
the dog, actor is Mel Gibson,
song is "Lake of Fire", band is
Nirvana,
TV show
is
"Saturday Night Life", movie
is "Gone in 60 Seconds" - the
original, food is gumbo, and
color is Ford blue.

